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Introduction 

Allow me  it the sttrt to sey how honoured I feci to tu;ve 

been invited to participate  in this Training workshop in Quality 

Control for African Countries. It is £« ^rcat plcóüure for me to 

tßke pert and I look forw&rd to the  interchange of experiences um 

views which I hope will ensue during the next few diys.  It is ray 

sincere hope th*.t the Workshop will fulfil one of its mtin purposes 

end thet is to contribute to reducing the technological £tp between 

the advenced nnd developing countries of the world. 

In view of my profession is a prrctising applied statisticien 

I must rdmit to htving displayed & certr.in hesitancy in agreeing 

to give the two opening lectures on brsic concepts of C¿uelity 

Control /QC/ and the role of «C in induct riti development. Certtdn- 

ly it would have been easier for me to tOk fcbout stapling inspec- 

tion end control procedures or reliability. Ntverthelesü, I hope 

my introduction to the subject of our Workshop will be comprehendiU 

end beltnccd end v/ill form a suitsble basis for the lectures which 

ore to follow. 

For cenerei background knowledge, I should like to mention 

thet it is exactly forty ycfrs since one of the pioneers in (¿Cf 

A.W.Shcwh^rt published in 1931 his fpmous book "The economic control 

of quelity of rnwmfrctured product"   £l] , bnsed on his work it the 

Bell Telephone Company, USA. ¿.bout the r.^ne timo, B.F.Duddin;i in 

the General Klee trie Co:np¿ny of -re at briUin uiù S.s.rewbon, 

Professor of Statist ice at University Coj^ c, London were v/oritin¿; 

fclon^ siwiUr lines «aid published in l-5i>  L. faiuLiiu.-ntri pi.^cr f.-.j 

end book   [3]   which revolutionised industj-iij.,  Uborfctory u\ù ùtuid- 

BPdizetion practice of thtt time. Since  then,   the trt end science 
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of industrial ^C has tr¿vellod a lony v.ay till it now has thous- 

fjîds of professional   adhérente   in   all   countries of the world and 

is an ackowledged brunch of scientific mt.nt¿e¡Tifcnt. ¿% wealth of 

publications is now also available, emong which the most valuable 

pnd widely read ore the books by J.M. Juran  [4], A.V.Feigenbaum 

[5} ,  end J. ven Ettin^er and J. Sittig [6]. 

V/ith the advance of technical progress,  the development of 

large-scale production of products of ell kinds /industriel, 

sericultura, building, etc./ end with the introduction of wore 

complex end automated technical equipment*  the problems of quality 

and reliability are growing in dimension and complexity. Not only 

industri ally advanced countries like the USA, bri tain, France, 

J*psn and others but also developing countries like South jjoarica, 

India end your own countries in Africa have begun to realise the 

benefits ensuing to the national economy from a systematic approach 

to problems of the quality of products and services. These benefits 

result from e more rational use of the country's natural, human 

and financial resources. 

If I make a correct estimate, I expect thet QC philosophy 

and techniques can bring about a significant increase in product- 

ivity end efficiency in a wide range of industrial fields in the 

African countries, for example in mining, foundries and metal 

casting, in the production of textiles and textile machinery, 

boots and shoes and the necessary machinery,  in the production of 

bicycles, radios, fans, glass and glass producto, pharmceuticas, 

cigarettes, plywood, cement and prefabricated building parts to 
mention only o few. 

Equally effective will be the introduction of similar prin- 

llpl!f nnd rnetl,ods int0 «** ^cultural end food-processing field, 

*o^tn^SriiceaileCtr^ P°•r' **"»*>*,  •«o,  television 
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ta for instence  into the cultivation and processing of groundnuts» 

coco e,  coffee-,  si s ni,  prim oil, tobacco,  etc. 

Such e pro granirne will undoubtedly acelérate the  transition 

of the Africfn economics from pmîomim.ntly a«riculturr.l one&to 

economies with e strong industrial sector based on tho most up-to- 

date scientific  and technics! knowledge. 

1» N£!d._for de finitions u.ù terminology 

Despite the  importinee of quality of ;>ruducts uid servicer 

to modern society,  there is t. considerable amount of confusion 

in the definition of the word "quality". Fortunately the lac* of un- 

animity has not prevented the development of (¿C and its fruitful 

application in industry. 

A clarification of the concepts and definitions of terras in 

tha field of quality end QC is also difficult in view of the feet 

that many national and international terminological stand.'.rds arc 

still in process of elaboration or tre being revised in order to 

reflect the latest results of advanced theory uid practice  in thiü 

dynamically evolving branch of applied science.    In this connection 

it iß interesting to note that during the p*.st few yaum, some 

original work has been .in progrese in the U3¿ü on the subject of 

quelimetry,  the brtnch of science dealing with the measurement 

and evaluation of quality. For this reason,  the Soviet terminolog- 

ical standards l7],¡8Í  hevo been published as recently as l£>70 

end 1971. 

As fer ce the terras which \vc shell be using curing this ..crlwUw 

are concerned, I refer your attention to the twelve-luigur.gc- "0¿J 

Glossary of terms  in ^C   fi'j ,  the third  edition /revised/ of which 

is due to appear before  the end of tí:is yew.  In the follow in.»;; 

remarks, I sht.il adhere  a& far ¿.s possible to tne JX>«C Cioccar/ 

End only on occisión shall  justify a slightly different ifju.iviv- 
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tatior. of corno of the terms. 

To befcin with,   let UG agree    that the primary object of our 

study will be processes and the products or services^ which comprise 

the end effectr, of these  processes. We shell be  specially interested 

in production processes /industria and agricultura/ and in product 

quality end its control. 

If any on« of you were as*ed what you considered to be the qual- 

ity of water /a product of the processes of nature/»  I wn sur« your 

immediate response would be:  »Well,  surely it depends on the purpose 

for which the water is intended. Por drinking,  for washing clothes 

or dishes, for paper-making, for engine-cooling?»    in each case 

the mrin properties of the water which constitute its quality are 

different.  In the case of drinking water,  its quality is determined 

by its purity,  freedom from germe or toxic substances*    in the 

case of water for washing /without determents/, wc are mainly inter- 

ested in its »softness» and capacity to form lather with norma 

soap powder and hence to rcmeve dirt and grease*  in the case of 

paper-making, the quality of water consists in its freedom from 

suspended particles arid colouring uatter, finally, for engine- 

cooling we ere interested uuinly in the cooling capacity of the 

water which in turn depends on its temperature,  secondarily ip 

its freedom from scale-forming compounds. 

In each individua case, the   polity of the water consists in 

e group of properties, determining the .suitability of the water 

for a particule purpose or use.    If we now pass over fron nrturel 

resources like water to some simple products which are the result 

of human U-bour, we find that our concept of  polity  i8 fitne-s 

for purpose  in .till correct. For example,  the quality of a. pair 

of shoes or boots dopent on the purpose  for wl.ich their own,r 

intends to use then,  for town wer,  in »u^er,  in winter,  for 

mountaineering  for coorte  -r-n «•;•.,      +-    .     J .,   -»,   .pmco  «ctivaty,   etc.   bearable quality of 
leather winter bool«; fnr- »   r,.., 

íor £   am worker ir, Czeshoslovi.JUa includes 
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the properties of robui/iiií'.s'.s, w;.r;¡,tli, v.v.-l-orproofnuíjü, durability 

and re t. son f.bio cost. 

To consider a slightly more ¿sophisticated prouuet,   an elee i rie 

iron,  we see clearly thot  its qmdity comprise; the   ibility  to 

function correctly when ¡switched on,  to  re;et correctly  to tuto;n.~;tic 

thermostnt temperature control,   to resist rustinp; of ne tel cur ff.ee.-3, 

the properity of being comfurUbie to hrndle,  aesthetic in r.ppuar- 

ance  and reasoncble in cost. 

So we arriva at our first definition: 

Quality is the totality of properties of a product which dut- 

annine its fitness for use /purpose/. 

Some typical properties of an ¿automobile which together con- 

stitute  its quality w.  reliability, durability, power,  inui«uv«r- 

ebility, comfort,  tpperrance,  economy of running /fuel consumption/, 

cost [i°\ j  other common properties of engineering parts and machines 

arei  resistance to wear, fatigue end creep, machinability, strength, 

efficiency. In the case of food stuffs, the quality is determined 

by properties such as ta3te, smell, texture, nourishment value, eto. 

Kotei  The degree of quality of a product naturally requires that 

some measure of the actual quality be compared with a specified 

measure embodying the consumer's requirements, thus giving a rela- 

tive quality index /see below/. 

In industrial terminology,  the word "control" generally mubnd 

e set of activities necessary for the achievement of certain 

industrial goals within a more or leas complex organization /sy.;lcrV» 

The  word m&y be  used either with a management or a technical connota- 

tion /see e.g.  automatic control/. In both ctsen control conaint^ in: 

a/ specifying objectives onci methods of their attainment,  deli-nitinr, 

responsibilities,  issuing directives,  decidine on criterin for 

oseesr,ins fulfilment of godnj 
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b/ coordinating til effort«  in the organisational, material and 

personnel tiscurance of goal fulfilment; 

c/ checking thct directives  nre respected, that partial and final 

goals are fulfilled bn\ tt-kiug decisions on corrective measure 

when necessary ; 

d/ continually promoting the  improvement of efficiency of the whole 

organization /system/, making special enelysies, educating and 

training peroonnei, etc. 

In connection with ^C,   the above sequence of activities has 

led to the definition [4jt 

Quality control is the toUlity of functions and activities 

which must be carried out in order to attain the company's quality 

objectives. 

Antlagous activities ©/ to d/ are also applicable to "prod- 

uction control" end "cost control". 

A «ore detailed definition ir, Riven by A.V.  Feigenbaum |5Ji 

^!lality control is *n effective system for the quality-develop- 

ment, quel i ty-m£. inte nance end quality-improvement of efforts of 

various groups in an or^&nisation so as to enable production 

and service at the most economical levels which allow for full 

consumer satisfaction. 

The control of quality of products presupposes that this 

quality ctn be r.ietisured. For this purpose,  it is custoaury to 

sperk of quality ch«- rt.cteristics of individuel products.  Theeo 

chwectcrl sties mrj be quinti titiv? or qualitftive Attributive/ 
in nature, 

examples of qucntitrtive  ch,. vrcimin w  y- 
prrr.Tieters/ t.va di-on-»nn-    «iÄ ui^n^un,,   clci.nnce;-,,  surface  rourhj*6s 
percenter content of chemicn   ,llVl.n 

J ' 
«"<-  »u^unce,  veer,   tendió ind fLU .uc 



strength,  output,  fuel consumption,  electriciU. resistance, aoiüe, 

length of life, moisture coment,  demity,  pu-ticit  si¿t, ¿créent- 

ele effective «¡ubatirice in insecticide,  t-tc. 

Those ch&rtcteristics tre very often random virinblcs, differ- 

in» from one product to mother even vhen the projects  ere produce;] 

in series under tppt.rcntly similfr conditions.    They  rre ^onortlly 

mersured in physical,  checnicel or other units, some times they 

ere non-dimensional /e.g. efficiency/. 

It is customery for u nouanal vilue  to be specified in stanJ- 

erds or specifications for such vjubxity churtxteristics ¿*na for 

a tolermco^ to be set round the nominal vtlue /see Fi«£. !/• \.e shtdi 

see below that such specified values tre in fact reference polity 

indexes» 

x 
^ 

Fig, 1. typical distribution of the strength of cotton ytrn 
.  r 

Sxraples of ettributlve ^u^lity chtru:teristiC3    u*e; colour, 

eppeerance,  teste, smell,  tppcertnee or non-appetrence of b. a«¿fect, 

etc. The assessment of ^up.lity in such ccr.es is judged by com,-tr- 

inen with eolie stan-Ji rd product or étalon of specimens. It ib fiso 

possible to transfer from the attributive  frSFCiPnent to r qugntrtivc 

evaluation by the introduction of point velues    /0,l/»/l, ", 3| 

4, 5/; etc« 

We may therefore state the definitions 

A quality chor?;cteristic to i\ quintity or attribute which 

characterises fa pi.rticuHr property contributing to th<;   iU^-ity 
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of f product. Cf.  definition of r.C¿C Olossrry:  /   cht-rtcteristic 

is  6 propertywhich helpB   to differentiate between items /either 

quentitttive or  juelit.-.tive/. 

Note It   In some case the quality characteristic is identical  in 

name with the property, e.g.  strength of ;»£.tcri&l /property/  in 

the sense of resistance to lo&ciiiig^end tensile strength /quality 

characteristic/ in the sense of maximum load per unit crost- 

section which mctcri^l will beta» without leading to fracture. 

Notft2i  It is tlso possible to speak of quality characteristics 

/par»«ettre/ of production processes. 

Note 3«  In the cese of seve rei quality characteristics of a product 

it is customary to distinguish those v/hich ere more end those 

which ere less importent for the quality of the product, e.^. 

USing the Classification (major, minor,  trivial), or (major, minor). 

Before continuing with our explanation of concepts and defin- 

itions we shall have a look at how quality is built into a product. 

2» 9u.a^_oiVdesiSnf quality oT coiifonnuice and quality of usage 

Let us now consider the increasing requirements of consu.oers, 

whether larfre-scale industrial concerns, government organizations 

or private consumers, on the quality characteristics of products. 

Aircraft should fly at ever increasing speeds, new textile and 

chemical mtchincry should h«-ve higher and higher outputs, televisic: 

set should transmit in colour, etc. 

As far fir consumer gooos tre concerned,  the pressure on pro-     j 

ducers is also to produce   no re reliable and durable goods,  if 

possible ft lower price.  In bny Ci.¿e,  the  attainment of required 

quality characteristics hiu> now become a complicated tfcsk nec- 

essitating a specialized function on the level of industried 

concerns ond,  es  the experience of a number of countries,  ine lud- 



ing Japan, hw shown also on the level of government authorities. 

On the pliiiit level,  it has been necessary to supplement the 

primitive concept of craftsmanship, bisen on close relationship 

between producer and consumer, by  ¡uny new concepts end activities. 

It is customary to distinguish three phases of the production 

proceas, all of which play a specir.l role in the creation of the 

quality of a product. These are   (see Figs. 2  and 3^ : 

a/ the pre-production phase,  including merket research, technical 

research and development, design and process engineering, proto- 

type testing, preparation of inspection and control procedures, 

preparation of instructions for use, purchasing oí materials and 

bought parts j 

b/ the actual production phase, including incoming inspection, man- 

ufacturing of parts, assembly, process control and final inspection 

end test, packaging for dispatch or storing) 

c/ the post-production phr.se, incorporating transport,  installation, 

operation and servicing. 

The activities during the firöt phase translate the properties 

/quality/ required by the consumer into the language of specified 

quality characteristics, design documentation and corresponding 

specifications of manufacturing, inspection and control ^roceuurus, 

properties of purchased part« and materials.  Insofar i*s this tech- 

nical documentation correctly reflects the required quality of tt.e 

product, we speak of quality_ of design. TJO^C Glossary definition is 

"the excellence of the design in relation to ease of menufecturc 

and to the customer' s requirements" • 

î      The activities during the second phase determine ho»; the quality 

characteristics specified in technical documentation are realized 

in the manufactured product ready to iecve the factory. This m tur- 
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r.lly depends to a larne decree on the quality of the technologicbl 

equipment rnd on the  tdherencf- to desi-n, niftnufacturing end control 

procedures /i.e.  on the quality of opei-c tors/. A contributing ftov 

tor is also the quality of bought pr;rtr. end rotterirls. 

quality of confQi^nçe /or   nonufacture/ is the name used to 

express the  agreement   of actual    quality   charact .ri at ic. 

of the manufactured product with the characteristics specified 
in technical documentation. 

k third contributing factor to product -iuaUty «u* bt Coiled 

the qosiitx.of UBBßc,  mefning the correctness of instUlaUon 

"J?, operating "id ratfntenance procedures. 

A low quality product may trise due to ir.ideque.cy of the 

quality of design or of confomr.ee or of us«*, even though the 

other two qualities are adequate. 

Until relatively recent years, product qurlity was considers 
to be a   ,ynorrya for quality of conforffi£nce nna qu6lUy oontroi 

depártante devoted their attention meinly to inspecting end check- 

ing whether the find quality characteristics „ere in ^recent 

with those specified in standards and specifications, i.e. to 
phase b/. 

With the revised notions on the definition of „uality and «11 

the fetor« contributing to it, it is no« generally reco^ised 

that QC oust extend its activity,to cover ai three phases which 

influence product „uelity. Hence we arrive at the definitions of 

QC „iv.n in paragraph l /se8 p.  9   /k TOrp ^nu* list of the 

functions involve ir, given ln pfrecraPh s/„e ,.   H /. 

* ÄÄ^ÄJ*"'  ïh° '"""<* »i«, which the product 



] 
'    3.  Quality  oí" ape elfi c  products  Mû  Oí* «VOU;.-. of pic ¿nei.:» 

In the  series production of products ut  LTO oí"Un less in- 

terested in the quality chiracteristics of individui 1  items than 

we  are in sene   ¡Uulity charixteiiatic of a vvîiol^ series of items 

/batches cf producta/,  produced under üiifiiiar conditions on the 

seme machine or by the SUHL- procesa.   In this case wu must return 

to Pig, 1 where we have the typical curve illustrating the- prob- 

ability or frequency distribution of a dimension /e.g.  di ¿.meter of 

cylindrical rollers processed on a grinding "¡achine/ or the 

strength /e.g.  of cotton yarn measured on specimens from ;  spinning 

machine/. This curve is an idealization of the histoßrM  which v;e 

obtain when we make menai rementa on a finite numbers of items, groun 

the measurements into elesse^ according to the values of the meas- 

ured characteristic and represent graphically the relationship 

between the frequency of occurrence of the characteristic in the 

different classes. 

In such casos, we have the possibility of choosing several 

«iHL^Aty! *«la?*e.ri«>iC8of the.batch /quality indcxe.a/, the most 

common of which is the fraction ¿efectivo   /•>   , i c.  the proportion 

of the batch with characteristics lyinç out3ide the specified 

tolerance limits, or its complement   <j, ••*>-/>,  the proportion of 

satisfactory products. This proportion depends in turn on the 

position of the distribution with respect to these limits and 

on its scatter. It is also possible,  therefore , to consider as 

quality indexes of the batch the meeJi value   A     and the standard 

deviation    T    or their scrapie value*  (xf5j   which w obtain on 

the basis of e small number of observations. 

In the case of an attributive- quality characteristic like 

the  appearance on non-apperrrnce of « flaw on the product, the 

I     quality characteristic /Index/ of ti e betch ir, ftc?8in th* fraction 
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Using the í/bovc  tpproach, v:c see  thu v;c.  cen t'onr. rclotive 

quelity indexes with r-espoct to onr> quali ty chsr*-cterictic of the 

product by dividing the  tbsoiute index by c specified reference 

index. For insteJice,  if the specified me au life of e. p¿jrticu.liU' 

type of lamp is given by the value  A '• bu> &   f  than k * tcoc L is 

the reference quality index. Meusunnents on ten bulbs give an- aver- 

age time to failure of   t - p(. U  .   Then  o simple relative qutlity 

index with respect to lemp life would be   ft --  */**-   - Cy/ï. 

When it is necessary to measure and evaluate the quality of 

a product with respect to more, than one quelity cherecteristic,  it 

i8 clearly possible to form a weighted average of the individual 

quality indexes, the weights bexng ;n,portatosi to the importance of 

the corresponding quality characteristics. 

The distinction between measures of the quality of individual 

products «d groupe 0f product, i. y,ry important in connection with .«pli»* 

infection proceduree to decide on th. acception or rejection of bat ohe. of 
products. 

4* Qradea and grading 

We have seen that the end product of the prt-production phase 

is a set of documents, drawings, procedures containing specifications 

of the quality eh arse te ris tic s of raw matériels, purchased parts, 

machined and processed parts during production and finally of the 
end product itself. 

An interesting question arises during the specification of char- 

acteristics of a product intended for the SfcWo functional use but for 

different consumer markets with respect to price level. A^iTereiicc 

^.specification ior• theIJ^JunoUon^^ is a difference in~ 

Çrade. A wrist watch for a young child with relatively -iw precision, 

say variations of 60 seconds per dVf end low C08t lfl a different 

i 

1 • ¡ 
i 



í^rpdG oi' v/etc'n i'rom that required by a top executive vachine tn 

--pensive, ppid, v/ater- and duct-proof watch vrith self-winding 

and  t.ihi'tn. high precision and hi¿h price.  Having ascertained the 

nu-rket for both grades cf watchas and specified the quality char- 

jctcrisv/ics accordingly,  iuaiiuiae uariu^ «uiy proceed ami produce 

two gracie of watches,  both of which are  of excellent quality / fitness 

: fo,- use/ for a different consumer market.  The che op watch is not 

« of inferior quality than the expensive one but it is of lower 
f 

| The charectorlr.tics which ore generally altered when considering 

j  vha choice of grade are UJ  : 

¡ Life of product /durability/ 
| Appoarance 
ì jüxtent cf maintenance required 
i HelUMlity 
ï Interchangeable features 
. Luxury feature» 
¡ Fr.ctors of safety 

î>9Se of installation and use «id other«. 

The consumer market must first be investigated for requirements 

i'»!ccrdinc to euch criteria as sex, oge, profession, income, socia 

.landing, çeo^rcphical area,  hobbies, etc. The nurr.oers of items 

produced in e-ch of the -rt^s occi^d upon ther follow from the 

TO'ntnercial aspect of the nrrket research. 

From the point of view of costs,  1t should be noticed that 

changing to a higher grade or to a higher quality of design gener- 

ally costs more* on the other hand, higher quality of conformance 

onerelly costs lees because of reduction of losses from scrap 

aid reworking. According to J.M.Juran, the ¿rade of a prouuet i¿ 

U-L X%l.U3_.*Pne:renfr in the rjgG*Un• 

The frilure of design to reflect correctly the consumer's 

¿nality needs has been ?; mein factor in the development of the 

concepts cf reliability. 
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5. Conformity with specification 

The out-dated interpretation of quality was the degree of 

confonnence of the quality ch:r ceteris tic; cf the product witii 

those specified in Glanuu'd:, or ¿ther r>^c:ficttt'.oris,    Â8 wo have 

seen, this conformance is utili e necessary requirement in the qual- 

ity cycle on the assumption that the specifications h£ve been corr- 
ectly set. 

Checking the conformance with specification in the origina does 

of the activity of inspection deprimer to and testing laboratories. 

The activity in this field is ¿eneraiiy divided into the areas of 

a/ inspection end testing of incoming materiale and components, 

b/ inspection and control of manufacturing processe» u»i»g   control 

charts or by automatic control, 

c/ inspection má UuiinfS of <wtf0l^ ^^ |WdBflt| 

Ad e/. It is common sonáe that 10O¿ screening of every delivered 

item, component or unit /bag, Unk, etc/ of raw materiel is non- 

economical. Indeed, in the cases of destructive testing 100% inspec- 

tion is impossible. Hence the development of sailing inspection 

plens which enable the manufacturer to verify the quality of incoming 

bstches of materia or components on the be sis of the inspection 

of only a small number of units. 

Por this purpose,  it is necessary to have worked out infection 

pi*cadurft3,glvlng details of the Wlity characteristics to be 

tested and their clarification as to seriousness, method of in- 

spection or tostine /by variables    or by Attributes/,  the ai^le si.e, 

method of assessing the results, procedures for handling rejected 

batches,  etc. 

Ad b/. AS in Cñse {;/)  control procedures mura be prepared,  listin- 

process or product quality chrrrcteristics to be cheekeu,   frequency 



if control,  swnple  :>*¿o,  ty ,:••;.   of Cwit.-ol cnavt ¿.nei Itvtl of control 

7 Units,  scrnp end "epfir ¿roccaurts,  etc. 

Ad c/.  The outgoim: insrvctlon and tasting of co:n¡\ox finished 

product e ir, usually of £  scr^eriinp- nature with respect to function 

J   /e.3.   radio!,     rsfrirerntor^  Mevol'»3.  etc./. In -ame highly aut- 

J   omated processes, e.g.  food canning, electric bulb manuf*>cturing, etc 

j   the final checking may bo puri, of the- pioduetion process.   It iö then 
i 

j   sufficient for the outgoing inspection to be done on a sampling bacia. 

The originel notion that tne majority of defectivos occurring 

ïaring production were due  to the poor quality of work of oper atora 

hao  long proved to be wrong.    Wide studies ohow that in the majority 

of production processes, only 20 to 30¿ oí* defective n'aro directly 

operator contro Ileíble*   Tht causes of the other 70 to 80¿¿ of losses 

con be traced to other sources nutsi.de the control of the operator 

/e.g.  insufficient machine precision, bfd lighting end others/. 

This type of analysis shov/s the importance   of analysing reports on 

¿efectivas according to cause end responsible person or department. 

From an economic point of view, the highest preventive benefit 

1c gained fror   procees control e id investigati© i of the causes 

of sporadic or systematic lack of control, immediately evident from 

control charts. 

6. Consumer preference 

The feed-back of information from consumers as to their satis- 

faction or non-satisfaction with Droducts is invf lur.blc to the manu- 

facturer when deciding on mer.eures for quality im proven ent tnà intro- 

duction of new products. Complaints dur in-;; the guarantee period 

reach the producer automatically and constitute one source  of infor- 

mation. However, data on failure ratea end minor troubles  arising cut- 

side the guarantee period can be gtined only by special. sam.jJ inc;, 



surveys using questionnaires, by field  investigc;tions, by system- 

atic reporting from a selected proup of users or by consumers' 

panels. These measures are more typical of a scarcity market which 

is not yet saturated by a variety of competitive products serving 

the stime use. 

In the case of a highly competitive market, price, quality and 

service are the three moct important aspects affect inj th* con- 

sumer's decision to buy. Quality is becoming more and more ia^orUJ?.- 

is this respect,  in particul*r quality of design. Some of the 

methods of improving the company's position in this respect erefo]: 

1. designing the product so that it has high customer tppeal froa» 
the point of view of function, fppearancc, durability,  packaging^ 
name of brnnd, etc., 

2. utilizing knowledge of »merket quality" to strike the correct 
balance between quality costs &ncl value of quality, 

3. developing a positive quality reputation through prompt delivery i 
of good qut-lity products, ; 

4. introducing quality guarantees to minimize consumers' losses        l 
due to defectives and failures, 1 

i 
5. using advertising media to inform the public on product perforai- ! 

ance, r 

' I 
i 

6. avoiding notorious failure which can seriously damage quality re- î 
putatlon. ¡ 

I 
Knowledge of consumer preference and of the quality character- | 

istics of competing products is of vital importance in deciding 

on quality objectives and pricing policy. Value analysis has dev- 

eloped over the pest few years and is of assistance in comparing 

the firm's cost of achieving quality with that of competitors. 

In addition,   today there exist in many countries consumers' unions 

which are actively encaged in testili:; competing products and in- 

forming the public on their relative performance and value for 

money. 

A number of companies, however, wish to hi vc independent 

date on the rating of their own product in the eyes of consumers 

and orfcnize  special field investigations, where the moct  import.•t 
quality characteristica     of their own product rre coin pPr<ïd by or\'eri-"| 
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the consumer's preference- compared with r»cver:1   other cov;ct in<; 

products.  Table 1 is a modified vei\>ion of L tLblc from   M     UIU 

shows  the main results of i>uch tvtd.Ui.lion.  The hcr.ic co..ipúiy  i¿; 

assessed es first with reject to propertied C una D but has low 

rating with respect to properties E and  ?. 

Tèble 1 

Properties 

A 

B 

C 

D 

S 

F 

Total 

Home Co. 

3 

2 

1 

1 

4 

4 

15 

Renking of compcni.es     Averse eval- 
l Competitors    uaticn of corn- 

eo.X    Co.Y   Co.Z   peting Cos. 

2* 

4 

3 

4 

¿ 

1 

16 

1 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

13 

4 

1 

4 

3 

1 

3 

IS 

2.3 

2.7 

3.0 

3 0 

2.0 

2.0 

15.0 

The home compeny must now decide whether they should devote 

special attention to improving features E end F depending on their 

importane« and the cost involved. They can also decide whether to 

retain features C and D on the present high level and emphasise 

the» in their adverting or whether to use them as e basi a for 

cost reduction. 

In the countries with socialist economies, the otate author- 

ities have taken over the function of consumer protection with 

respect to the quality of key products by moans of a system of 

quality marking operated by   stute testis laboratories.  Similar 

systems are in operation also in J ¿pan and India and wa develop in«., 

elsewhere in the world /seo below/. 
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?• Ceßen^ili^» ôurability, ¡nUnti lability, rcliabilityj 

ayailtbility, taste 

Within the last tv/enty years, a special set of product proper- 

ties has come to the forefront of product quality. These crc proper-* 

ties relating to the ability of the product to serve ite purpose 

/perform its function/ over e specified period of time / i.e.  to 

retain its quality in time/. The moot generel property of this nature 

is dependability /operatiom.1 reliability/, related to which ere 

reliability /inherent reliability/, reliability /in use/, maintain. 

ability and durability. 

These properties have gained increasing importée du* to tfce 

growing complexity of technical equipment, both for military and 

eivil purposes, and to the continuous trend towards automation. The 

feilurt of such equipment is usually associate* with losses of 

high magnitude end in some cases with danger to health and loss of 

lift. In addition to hinfcer complexity, more severe environmental 

conditions end internal stresses due to Mrtitr static and Oynsoic, 

electrical and thermal loading, chemical a^gressivity etc. neve 

eccelereted failure mechenisms and led to higher failure rates, 

necessitating designing with special regard to reliability and 

durability requirements. 

The iaersMia«  tempo of technical progress no longer permits 

the normal cycle of product development, comprising /after research/ 

the building end te3ting of models for design qualification, the 

preparation and release of production drawings, construction and 

test of production prototypes, eventual redesign and production 

of a small number of products for field test. 

Time compression hns led to the omission of some or all of 

these test phases or at least to their overlapping and has increased 

the importance of achieving a high degree of reliability the firat 
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time_. Hence the need to develop the mo ens for evaluating the 

quality of design at the design stage  in order to detect and correct 

as amy deficiencies as possible prior to going into series pro- 

duction.  In order to compensate partially for the mea^reness of 

laboratory test results, it became increasingly important to   de- 

velop means for the collectan and analysis of field data   on the 

rate and nature of field failures. 

This new aspect of quality assurance has led to an an extensier 

of the importance of complaint analysis during the guarantee period 

and of the activity of technical service departments in charge of 

repair and maintenance services of the company to users,    especially 

it tea led to the establishment of a formal program for reliability 

assurance either wholly or partly within the quality control 

department.      An example of the utility of such complaint tn¿lysis 

is shown in Fig. 4. Here we see the relative frequency and costs 

associated with the failure of different subsystems of a heavy 

lorry produced by the Tetra Company. 

As in the case of quality, dependability and its contributing 

properties are defined as properties which can be measured by 

means of various indexes /probabilities, parameters, quantiles, 

etc./.    The random variable /quality characteristic/ associated 

with each product or its components is most commonly the time to 

feilure or time between feiluresf time to repair, etc» Measures of 

reliability ore then o/ the probability that the time to ftixure 

with exceed a specified time interval, b/ the feilure rate, c/ the 

mean time to failure and others. Their theoretic? 1 velues tre 

••Ido» known but they can be estimated from test results or from 

the results of field operation as in the case of other quality 

indexes used  to measure the quality of a batch of iteua produced 

under similar conditions. 

One of the Bdvf-nta&e:) arising from a ¿nowltd^c of life a/id 

reliability characteristics cm be ¿¿con fro»» >'i~ l>» The  life 
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distributions of different components in say the engine or ¿*etr 

box should be approximately the sane, so es to facilítete block 

replacement ?s a tnp.intenuice policy.  If they are widely different, 

mrintenence end repair procedures are çrreatly hconered and ineffic- 

ient« 

Problems of reliability ¿nd store ability of food stuffs can 

be approached in the si.me way . To a greater extent, however, use 

oust be tarde of sensory testing. 

8. Functions end duties of quality control 

Aaal/sis of quality control systems reveals a certain coasnon 

.job pattern regardless of the particular product produced and of the 

detciled organisation of the QC department« 

J.!«.Juran divides the jobs of QC staff according to the follow- 

ing functional 

I. Functions common to ell Steges of progression of the product« 

II. Functions special to new products« 

III.Functions special to vendor relations. 

IV« Functions specit! to process control. 

V« Functions specially associated with customer relations« 

VI. unctions specially associated v/ith incasurewient laboratories. 

VII«Special fnelysis, audit and consulting function« 

/».V.Feigenbaum divides the «C function into three sub-functions 

a. Quality Control Engineering, 

b« ^uelity Information Equipment Engineering, 

c« Process Control ttngineerir'g,including Inspection rad Testing, 

end lists the main work elements of these three sub-functions. 

The following schematic representation of the nudn QC activity 

during the momffcc taring cycle is taken from   [*J and ¿"5.7 /Be« 
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Below are listed the chief functions end aulica of ¿C with 

the classification number I - VII of Jurai or letter a,b or c 

Î   of Feigenbìum added in brackets; 

(1) Recommending realistic quality objectives in ¿¿reement with 

the compzny's quality policy* cooperating with Marketing e d 

Engineering in setting specific quality requirements /character- 

istics end indexes/ on products on the basis of customer need3 

/function, reliability, serviceability, tneintt inability, price, 

etc./* cooperating in the formulation of problems requiring 

research solution / VII, a /. 

(2) Reviewing new and revised designs for quality charecteristics* 

recommend ing improvements to Engineering which will remove causes 

of chronic difficulties with previous designs, increase new pro- 

duct reliability,  improve quality characteristics and reduce losses 

due to failures and complaints* recommending use of value analysis 

and methods of simplifying control of manufacturing process and 

evaluating quality, thus reducing quality costs* developing check 

list s for new designs / II, a /• 

(3) Reviewing engineering prototypes* evaluating results of all 

performance, environmental, life and other tests and other 

technical documentation /drawings, manufacturing procedures end 

final product specifications/* analysing and evrlurting the 

prototype from the point of view of reliability* preparing esti- 

mates of quality costs for new product design* approving the 

prototype and technical documentation / II, a/. 

(4) Assessing manufacturing engineering procedure:; and,  in the 

cfcse of series production,  the resulta of the test ueriei* 

recommending measures aimed at eliminating the tcchniccl ano other 

fpctors which have a ne«*ftive effect on product quality* approving 

the commencement of series production / II, a /. 
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(5)  Cooperating with I,:¿.i-icetin¿ and Engineering in the setting oí* 

quality standards for such chr.raeteristics as appearance,  colour, 

surf tee  roughness,  noise,  vibration,  etc. /I,  a/. 

(6)i3sUblir,hia^ méthode  rnd procedures for controlling the quality 

of products end manufacturing processes*  fixing quality charact- 

eristics  to be measured,   sampling statistics to be calculated and 

used for control purposes, frequency end location of control,  suit- 

able measuring techniques and instruments, suitable methods of 

statistic» 1 control* determining ho;/ inspection end control results 

will be processed and   ho shall receive feed-back information*  en- 

suring that control procedures shall be incorporated into manufact- 

uring engineering procedures with the appropriate cost and time 

•stimatesi preparation of clear instructions for patrol inspectors 

during aicnufacturirvr operations /I, IV, VI, a /• 

(7) Preparing procedures for inspection of incoming parts and mater- 

ials*  establishing the relative importance of various quality 

characteristics with regard to the requirements of design, process 

engineering and product dependability* determining measurable qual- 

ity characteristics end methods of evaluating lot quality, includ- 

ing test and inspection equipment   and sampling inspection plans* 

planning vendor ratings and material certification by vendors / I, 

III, VI,  a/. 

(8)Cooperating with manufacturing engineering in specifying the 

required quality capability of current and new production 

devices,   also,     in  establishing shop standards in the absence 

of engineering specifications*  establishing methods of tosting 

the actual ccpibility of production equipment and methods of 

preventive -naintcmnce / T, e /• 

(9) Ensuring on the basis of results of capability  analyeee, control 

charts  fjid other stitistical methods,  that production equipment 

has sufficient cepability  to meet quality requirements* deterrai«- 
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ing which product and procesa clutracttristics re ¿airo  s^ecii.1 I.IILI- 

ycis;  melynin^ the recuits  of cucì: studiere  arid rccow¡cnuin£ ¡.jeasurec 

for the improvement of machine or procens / VII,   F; /. 

(10) Establishing a complex  index of outçoin./ product quality (incor- 

porating information on compirints rnd field  renuits) und con- 

tinuolly fiii&lyöing its trend /I, V,  n /. 

(11) Establishing a centralised information fecd-br.ck to ell key- 

personnel in Manufacturine Engineering and Marketing including 

recommendations; for corrective action / I, VII,  a /. 

(12) Diagnosing chronic aitnuftcluring quality problems to determine 

basic causes of difficulties;  presenting resulto of analysis 

in such a wey thet the necessary remedied action is clears  follow- 

ing up and reporting progreso to ménagement / VII, a /. 

(13) Analysing 'nain elements of quality costs as a besia for initi- 

ating positive action in the field of prevention,  pppraistl and 

failure aimed ¿t tn over-all reduction in quality costs / VII, a /, 

(14) Developing quality certification plans for products dispatched 

to customers; cooperation with Marketing in the preparation of 

brochures outlining the quality system end the quality features of 

products / V,  a /. 

(15) Analysing customer complaints according to mode and cauce of 

failure;  recommending corrective action in cooperation witn 

other deportments and informing mrjugement / V, a /. 

(16) Preparation of 3C oriented trrininr? programs for all company 

personnel;  orjf.nir.inr; courses for :¿C str.ff, for other nuiuge- 

ment, technical and corirnerciol str.ff, for shop foremen and oper- 

ators on the basic principle o  of ^C programs,  techniques and 

procedures / VII,   a /. 

(17) Developing and introducing efficient   methods for regularly 

reporting to management on the current statt  of product quality 

with respect to quality objectives in order  to stimulate quality. 
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improvement and continued quality efforts / VII, a /. 

(18) Verifying the effectivness of proposed alterations in technical 

documentationj  approving such changes only after they have been 

Justified ana proved not to ht.ve a deleterious effect on product 

quality . 

(19)Developing, constructing end proving test equipment and inspec- 

tion and control devices, especially in-process quality meas- 

uring devices* planning calibration schedules* cooperation with 

Manufactaring Engineering to incorporate, where possible, quality 

inspection and control devices with the production equipment to 

provide optimal mechanization and automation with integrated anal- 

ysis and feed-back of quality data* conducting research aid dével- 

oppent of advanced quality measurement and control techniques and 

equipment aimed at improving product quality at reduced cost / VI, bA 

(20) Assisting Manufacturing with performing analysis of quality 

capability of processes and with implementation of the quality 

plan during actual manufacturing* ensuring maintenance and calibr- 

ation of quality information equipment* ensuring that .incoming 

parts and materials and the final product meet the engineering 

specifications* assisting in the analysis and solution of quality 

problems /trouble shooting/* performing special tests on request* 

analysing in detail the causes of customer complaints* cooperating 

with the ÇC representatives of sub-contrae tors or customers in 

achieving mututl understanding on quality specifications* main- 

taining quality records* supervising incoming, in-process and 

outgoing inspection, control and test operations* ensuring that 

inspection and test personnel tre trained in job requirements 
/ IV, c /. 

j 
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9, Causes end prevention of chronic troubles 

A fundamental concept to the quality control function is 

the prevention of chronic trouble.?,  i.e. the discovery of th3 

causes of-these troubles and taking measures for their permsnent 

remedy. 

The complementary activity is the maintaining of a satisfac- 

tory state of performance all round the quality cycle and the 

isolation of sporadic,  causes of lac* of control.  This is the funda- 

mental theory of control charts ay first propounded in detail by 

W.A.r>hewhart [1]. Dr. Juran refers to this activity as "holding 

the status quo". 

Our problem, however, is to change the undesireble "status 

quo" in which a chronic "disease" is prevalent« 

An invaluable tool in this connection is provided by ilv- 

eral simple statisticrl techniques, beginning with Pereto dia- 

gram analysis and ending up with more sophisticated statistical 

methods like regression analysis« 

It is a well Known fact that every production process is 

influenced by a large number of different factors, by the qual- 

ity of raw materials, by technological factors and uhe accuracy 

and precision of manufacturing equipment, by the skill »d 

conscientiousness of the operator and so on. The effect of these 

frctors on the quality characteristics of the product should be 

thoroughly investigated during the mpnufp.cturing engineering 

Stege  and the specification of process parameters set accordingly, 

e.g. machine setting, cutting and trilling feeds and speeds, 

temperatures and tino of duration of arme*ling processes, mixing 

times for rubber or other mixture«, pouring temperatures of 
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But to quote Rabbie Burns,   the national poet of Scotlcnd: 
11 The best laid pl&nr, o' nice an' mon geng eft ¿glee".  In other 

words, despite the best of intentions to prepere ideal specif- 

ications,  it often happens that losses from scrap and complaints 

are persistently high and hence require cause diagnosis and 

corrective action, i. typical method of making tve first analysis 

is using the Pareto difgram as shown in Fig. 4. Here it is clear 

that the main problem area is the engine  of the heavy lorry 

under Investigation tnd that the other assembly groups contribute 

relatively much les3 to the total costs. A similar analysis of 

ceuse3 of failure of engine parts revealed that 702 of the 

trouble was attributable to cracks in the cylinder heads due 

to thermal stresses,    A chance in design removed the d'ironie 

trouble with a corresponding decree se in the number of complaints 

end losses involved. 

It is often necessary to mtke some special analysis of the 

relationship between operating conditions and some quality 

index, e.g. oercentarre defective. For example, during the 

production of a grey iron casting, the percentage defective 

due to sand inclusions was very high despite the fact that the 

specified technological procedure for mould hardness /lower 

tolerance limit 80 GF units/ was being observed.  It was there- 

fore decided to make a special study of the hardness of moulds 

and the correspondíng percentage defective en both the upper 

and lower halves of 49 moulds. The results illustrated in Pig. 7 

demonstrate that the percentaje defective decreases with in-' 

creasing hardness. 

Without determining the regression equations for the re- 

lationships in the case of upper and lower halves, we see that 

it is necessary for the lower toleruice limit for upper halves 

to be rrised from PO GF units to 85 units,  and in the case of 

lower helves to rbout 84 units. A further important piece of 
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information from the cnalysio ìJ  the ¿;reater sensitivity oí' the 

upper halves of moulds to lower htrdnsss. The new apecificttions 

were incorpori.ted into instrucción.:, for control charts on»ramming 

hardness with a subsequent      aioxithly reduction in scrip of value 

30 000 Kos, 

This exemple demonstratea very well the erroneous view that 

lack of technologicfcl discipline is tho only cause of production 

faults. On the contrary,  the cause is often to be found in 

incorrect design and process specifications. 

An interesting form of chronic trouble analysis has been 

adopted by Quality Control Circles in Japen. It consists in brain- 

storming the members of the circle in order to list all tho pos sib* 

causes of the trouble and then to isolete t few "vital" cuises for 

special investigation. iJ\ example will be given making use of the 

Ishikewa "fishbone" diegrein. 

10» Quality assurance 

The term quslity assurance is generally used in the sente 

of reviewing and evelueting how the company's ectivitie« witii 

respect to qurlity ere being cirricd out /tre effective/ end 

of reporting this information to the upper ménagement and others 

concerned. 

According to J.It.Juran, quality assurance bears to the 

quality function the same relationship as auditing doea to the 

accounting function. In view of it3 short life as an acknowledged 

independent activity as compared to the action phase of trie 

quality function, there is still some vcrittion in practice as to 

what ßctlvities should be assigned to thö ¿ssurtnee function. 

Gencrelly, however, the follo.vin<? ictivities ere included in 

quclity assurances 

- the processing of field corrnlcintf» pnd results of special* 
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field hri£;Iyr.is, 

- quality riling of cut¿j;oiii¿ product, 

- quality survey or tudit, 

- preparation of executive "cporto on quality. 

The quality audit ir: J^pfiU io of specif-1 interest since  it 

hr,G been developed in considerable detril arrô is systematically 

practised in indi,;., tri r.l concerns in two forms [*fl : 

( 1)  Audit _by_ ou tcidf ; or denizations 

The most common types rre: 

a/ audit of cuo-contr-ctor'a <C system by the producsr of the 

fintai product, 

V audit by authoratutive organs awarding the Deraing prizes 

or awarding quality marks, 

c/ audit by consultant'to the enterprise which wishes to ira- 

prove ita QC system or to introduce the system. 

(^) Audit performed by the mcnpf?ement inside enterprise 

This type of audit is common practice once or twice annually 

in enterprises v/here  ¿C is well developed. Tha audit gives con- 

tinual stimulus to the improvement of the ^C system aitf has ex- 

tremely beneficiti psychological effects, üince it permits exc:ian¿o 

of opinion between top and middle menaçaient unci the wo rice re.  It 

broFdens the outlook of middle management and gives top mûre- 

ment rn insight into everyday production problems and appreciation 

for their solution, 

11. "Sx^orto vnñ internal markets^ 

The ultimate p.ir.i of i.:iy national economy or inr"'ustrirl en- 

terprise should be to make no «tint i net ion hotwoen the quality of 

goods produced  for export :.-nd  that of --oods produced for the 

home t.irrkct.  It may bo nccesaary,  however, for an  in U rim period 
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in prrticular when demand exceeds fcupply^ to ina^e au except LOU 

to this rule. 

To demonstrate   this poiat,   the  experience;.; of J i-pi J)  tre 

esting.  Before World  .Ver II, 0 opiate  >'ooJ:; IK d a refutation   for 

inferiority in the  sen.* e  that ùiey v.-cre  int.cnJ-ii  for lower ;jr«-::*c 

markets ond in eddition the quality of conform;noe  and hence  the 

overall quality was below averse. After the wer,  a natiom.-l policy 

wes adopted of systematically improving the quality of Jupi.ner.«   ;oo ». 

through the implementation of ^.C principles and methods*  Tin- effect 

has been visible    to the whole world,  since Japan aü a SòJLII  country 

with scarce resourceö must import much of her food and run matar- 

íais end hence must export a ltrge proportion of her producta* '..c 

are all acquainted with Japanese radios end TV sets, camerati, 

watches, ships, steels, motorcycles, tutomobiles,  agricultural 

machinery end other reputable goods. 

At the moment, we shall not investigate in de toil how the 

Japanese QC movement developed, but shall note whet r/tcps wore 

taken to ensure that export articles in the first place should be 

of specially high quality. 

In 1946 the Japanese Union of Scientists and ¿Insincera was 

founded and coamenced systematic research uid training in t^C 

systems with the emphasis on statistical methods.  Po'allei to thi« 

activity,  in 1040 the Lav/ on St;ndirdiaation in indu«try   vu 

passed and the Jßpaneae Committee for Industrial Standardisation  for 

formed as in auxiliary or.fan of the agency for y.pplied Science 

and Technology attr.ched to the Japanese rinistry of Fore im '?rtdo 

and Industry. The next few yenrs cfv/ r. remarktble int.»rent in 

statistical quality control and  it"  application in .Indu«try 

supported by the publication of several jjovirnrla mû tvi'min/, 

manuals under the auspices of JuTiH uid the ¿ apene at- StaiKiiu'cla 

Anvociation. 
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The letter ortranization V/
ES composed of representatives 

of industry,  consumers,   univci sitie:;  end cove rnr.en t départants. 

Tt checked the  validity of current r.trnflrrdc Dna initiât e<î the 

introduction of new ones.  Proposed strndrrdr, were finUly 

tpproved by the  appropri&t« uimstry and then became Japanese 

industrial stand trau. Some oí  tue Key  producta were selected 

for special attention cud h «3 the possibility of gaining the 

quality murk JI3.  In order to qualify for the mark, the nejiu- 

frcturing enterprise of the selected product ned to give evid- 

ence not only of the insttnUneous ptremeters oí' the product 

under test conditions, but clso of the fact tht.t in the factory 

the production equipment mid the quolity control system were 

on such a level  as to grantee the continued production of the 

product on the required quality level.   On the assumption that 

the producer fulfilled these conditions, he received the JIS 

mark £.nd airo the authority to do further testing in his own 

laboratories with the proviso that et any time a government 

inspector could check on the maintenance of the high quality 

level and conditions approved. 

This system was one of the basic me ens of exerting pressure 

on enterprises to introduce progressive QC methods. A further 

step weo taken to protect the reputation of Jcpenses industry 

in 1957 by the passing of an edict mefclng compulsory the inspec- 

tion of goods for export.  The inspection was perfonned by indep- 

endent laboratories and in 1S37 covered about 40* of exported 

articles, especially eonnumer goods of the engineering, textile 

and food industries /in all ba¿ different products of which 225 

were engineering,  1J3 genera, 62 chemical, 63 textile, 46  t^ri- 

culturai end food and 3 OKíCííCU/. These products were «elected 

by «ovemnent authorities on the b*»ls of recoraoicndaione of the 

Council for the Inspection of Export 'Joods, ^in cooprisinC 

represontntivos of industry,  consacro,   universi ti, B ' ,aù minifies 
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This export  inspection is performed by 6 r.ttte and 30  indep- 

endent laboratories endowed with ,;:ovci'ranprit authority.  The state 

employ over l¿Gü persons and the  independent labor- 

•tories cca 4500 person. Time does not permit oi' do Lailed de- 

scription of the methods and criteria used /*.*> design uid 

reliability, dimensional ¿ccuraey, performance,  special proper- 

ties like resistance to vibrations, shoe*,  thermal stress,  etc., 

appearance,  uniformity,  texture, colour-fc.stness,  and others/. 

It suffices to    state that the system of ex;>ort inspection 

contributed in ereat measure to improving the quality of Japanese 

products, especially for export, but ultimately also for the home 

market. The exporting of goods without the export certification 

given by the inspection laboratories is a serious punishable 

offence.  In a recent paper, Prof. K. Ishikawa admits that there 

are still some unsolved problem of administration in the export 
inspection system. 

In conclusion of the lecture, some of the basic principles arti 

conditions for the successful introduction of *C systems will be 
summarized. 
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